
Scholarship 
Opportunity! 

1. Wando High School Engineering Scholarship 
Apply here: https://forms.gle/11i668SkSBynvMA8A

2. Information from the Lowcountry Society of Women 
Engineers:

The Lowcountry Society of Women Engineers have 
opened the 2020 Lowcountry SWE Scholarship 

application! 

The scholarship is for students who intend to major at an 
ABET accredited university in a STEM (Science, Technol-
ogy, Engineering or Math) related field after graduation. 

If intererested in an application please email 
kristy_williams@charleston.k12.sc.us 

AP Academy 
News!

We have decided to delay all AP Academy 
Applications until Fall 2020!

If you have any further questions please feel free 
to email Mr. Jason Brisini or Ms. Misty LeClerc

Jason_brisini@charleston.k12.sc.us
Misty_leclerc@charleston.k12.sc.us

Important Information 
from our Food Services 

Team
If students are returning to a 

CCSD school next year, any mon-
ey on their account will be trans-

ferred over to the new school year. 
Lunch forms for the upcoming 
school year will be available in 

July and can be completed online.

For a refund, parents should email 
nutrition_services@charleston.k12.sc.us 

the following information.

1. Student Name
2. School Name
3. To whom the check should be 
made payable
4. Mailing address for the check
5. A phone number

Thank you!

N EW S   WANDO
MISSES YOU!
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Happy Teacher Appreciation Week to 
our AMAZING Wando Family! 

Here are some shout-outs from our students!

I want to thank Dr.Rouse for being an amazing 
teacher and always pushing me to do my best 
in school. She encourages me and shes always 
there to talk to, and shes the best Chocolate 

Milk Club sponsor I could ask for! - Elizabeth 
Warren 

Calvin Craft: because he 
always tries his best to make sure his 
students pass with flying colors and 
he understands his students lives so 
it makes it so much easier to learn! 

-Bayleigh Davis

I want to thank Caston for providing me 
with an in school family through year-
book & for always believing in me and 
my skills for the past two years! He has 
been sending such encouraging letters 

to us and I love how he clearly shows his 
love and passion for his students. I will 
miss you next year Caston! I appreciate 

you and everything you’ve done for me at 
Wando! - Avery Collier

I want to thank Mrs. McRae for being so 
supportive and kind to everyone who steps 

foot into her classroom. She has always been so 
helpful in helping her students learn the way 
that is best for them. Love you Mrs. McRae! - 

Adeline Avrett

Thank you Ms Maritch- she is the 
kindest and most helpful teacher at 
Wando and i feel like she deserves 

more recognition then she gets. she 
always is willing to help and even if 

you aren’t in her class anymore she is 
always excited to see you when you’re 

all through her door. Every person 
i know that has had or talked to Ms 

Maritch loves her and she is so sweet. 
i wish she taught all maths because 
her way of teaching is really nice as 

well. -Lainie Baker:))

I would like to thank Mrs.McCane for re-
plying to every email I send her and helping 

me out through this pandemic because I 
honestly thought I was gonna fail , but she 

wouldn’t let that happen and I’m so grateful 
to have her as my English 4 teacher. Thank 

you so much ! - Janaysia

Coach Rocco: he is such an amazing teacher 
and I would like to commend him for going 

out of his way to help me with my online 
schooling 

I want to thank Katie Givens, because she is an 
outstanding teacher- Charlie Rohaley I would want to thank Mrs. 

Allegretto. I’ve always been terrible with 
English and quarantine only accentuated my 

problems. Her daily calls really helped me 
understand the stories we were reading. She 
also helped me so much after I moved here, 

showing me how to write an essay using 
CDs and CMs. It’s been so helpful! - Regan 

O’Neill

Giselle Cheeseman– Thank you for 
helping me foster my love for English 

in sophomore year. I truly believe 
that my time spent in your classroom 

sophomore year helped me understand 
that language is an art medium —not 
just sentence diagrams and assigned 
readings. I’m positive that the skills I 
learned through your class and pol-

ished through newspaper and two AP 
English classes will help me throughout 
the rest of my life. Also, thank you for 
the Chick Fil A junior year. I miss you! 

-Hana Donnelly

I want to thank Ms. Sangster, she has been an 
amazing teacher, role model, and friend to me 
throughout my entire high school career, and I 
miss her so so so much! Happy teacher 
appreciation week! -Kirsten Williams

I want to thank Katie Johnston for being a role 
model and a wonderful 

engineering teacher- Charlie Rohaley

Mrs Green (Chem 1H). She is an 
awesome teacher who only wants to see her 

students grow

Thank you to Mr. Tyler for helping me figure 
out what I wanna do with my life and giving 

me endless pieces of advice! - Brooklyn 
Niravong

I want to thank Mr. Taylor, Mr. Wilkinson, and 
Mrs. Keene for being such positive lights in the 
classroom. No matter what kind of day I am 
having or mood I am in, I leave the chorus room 
happier. They have such a fun dynamic and teach 
choir in the best way. They have a way of making 
everyone pay attention so we can create amazing 
music, while still having fun and feeling good. 
They welcome everyone with open arms and 
create a very warm environment in the class-
room. I hope they know how much they are 
appreciated. Emma Ridenhour

I want to thank a few teachers, Ms. Kelleher, Ms. 
Leland, and Ms. Lawson, for increasing my love 
for the health sciences. - Abigail Poston

Ms Brandel, she never hesitates to do 
whatever she can to help her students 

and it really shows. I’m so lucky to 
have had her this year, and I can’t 

thank her enough for all the support 
she has given me in everything that I 

do!!! - Anna Misciagna

I want to thank Mrs. Drayton because she 
is such an awesome teacher to me and she 

inspires me   From, Anni

Señor Francis for always being so easy 
to reach and responding to emails and 

questions super quickly during this online 
school!!

Mrs. Freeze, Mrs. Williams, and Mrs. Buckendahl. It was so hard tp ick between the 3of 
you so thats why its all or nothing. All of you women are inspiring. You all have fiery 
attitudes that shows everyone that "hey this is my classroom". You are all so very sweet 
and supportive and I pray that God rains down a Special  Blessing for you all. God 
BLess You all and Please Stay Safe. -Love Tea' Richardson
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My name is Ellie Magaldi and I want to 
thank Mrs Lowry for really being there 
for us and trying to make her students 

lives easier by doing everything she can to 
make it seem like we are still in school!

Señora Keels, thank you so much for all that 
you have done in my life!!! I’ve had you for 
two years now and I can honestly say I’ve 
learned more in your class than I ever have, 
you are so supportive, enthusiastic, and a 
big reason why I want to be a teacher in the 
future! Thank you constantly inspiring up to 
do well and keep our heads high during this 
time!!! I really appreciate you!

Mr. Ridenoure! He is such an amazing 
teacher. He not only keeps his students 
engaged the whole class he also teaches 
important life lessons! From his class I 

realized I loved the medical field and he 
is a key aspect to why I’m going into the 

medical field.Ms Truluck, she has done an amazing job 
with the online school and she truly cares 
about how her students are doing! I want to thank all of the teachers! This 

online school is so hard for all of us and 
the fact that everyone is able to adjust 
so easily can only be ascribed to our 

awesome teachers! Thank you teachers 
for your zoom meetings, your extra office 

hours, and your frequent updates that 
keep us all a little less stressed! You guys 

are the best! -Isabelle Turner

I would like to thank Ms. Grech for being the 
most organized person ever and for having a 
unique and engaging assignment for us each 
day! - Sydney Salata

Thank you ms Poggioli for answering all of 
my questions! -Julia Fragile

Mrs Duncan -thanks for being our club spon-
sor and a great teacher - 
Jackson G

I would love to thank Mr. Stahl! He was my first 
math teacher coming into 

Wando (which was junior year). He 
never failed to help me when I needed it and 

always encouraged me to work my 
hardest:) Thank you so much for always being 

there for your students! 
- Sam Duncan

Angela Byrd because she is such a huge 
role model and makes me feel so welcomed 
everytime I see her. -Bayleigh Davis

Mrs. Maslyn, for being so 
supportive over the past 2 years and 

always making me smile!! -
Lauren Hill

Coach Emory, because he was there for me 
when no one else was. He checked in with me 
daily to make sure I was doing better than the 

day before, and I've never had a teacher do that 
before. Lexi Manini

Mrs.Quigley, she’s the best if it wasn’t for her I 
wouldn’t be where I am now. Thank you Mrs.
Quigley-Brianna

A huge thank you to all the AP Teach-
ers who have helped students adapt to 

the new AP Exam. You guy rock! - 
Annabelle McIlwain 

My name is Akshay Patwardhan, and I want 
to thank Mr. Rzyski. Mr. Rzyski, you’ve been 
the best teacher I’ve ever had this year, and I 

just wanted to say thank you! Not only did you 
make Literature my favorite subject this year by 

providing so many excellent novels, you gave 
me advice on my writing skills and gave me 
great horror genre recommendations. I hope 
someday I can become an incredible author, 

and I’ll always look back on my senior year of 
high school that had my favorite teacher and 

subject!

I want to thank Mr. Sox for 
being the most dedicated 

teacher I have ever had. He is so clearly passion-
ate about chemistry, and I always feel like his 

goal is to have meaningful discussions and help 
us understand- not to pass certain standards for 

an EOC or exam. He even brought me my 
binder during quarantine that I left in his 

classroom to help me study. - Eliza
Dear Mrs. Merwin, Thank you so 
much for helping us through 
geometry. It can be tough for some 
of us and you are making it fun and 
effective! You’re doing a great job 
and stick with it! You’re videos are an 
amazing help to by the way! So I just 
wanted to let you know that you are 
appreciated and doing great! Wishing 
you well! -Reid

I want to thank Mr. Sneed because he gave 
me a class I have absolutely loved and kept it 

fun even throughout quarantine. 
~Carter Durst

My name is Savannah Bowman. I want to 
thank Mrs.Robinson for helping me out 
with algebra whenever I need it. She is 

always willing to give me extra help.

I want to thank Ms. Thatcher. This entire 
year she has really pushed me to be a better 
student. To be honest I'm not a history 
person, but Ms. Thatcher gave me the first 
history class that I really like. ~Carter Durst

I would like to thank Mr. Deese for going outside 
of his comfort zone and making the best 
recorded notes. They are so helpful! - Sydney 
Salata

I want to thank to Mr. McGrath and I won’t get to see 
him at graduation. He taught me so much about how to 
function in the real world, which is so valuable, and was 
always someone who made my day brighter. Thanks for 
putting up with me since sophomore year MCG aka Big 
Bird !! -Kaitlin Healy 

Mr Ross, thank u for being the best 
teacher ever u make class fun 

everyday and I’m gonna miss your 
cheesy jokes - Colin Ferraro

Jenay Martell because this is the 
second time I have had her for a 
teacher and she is so kind and 

understanding and I hope to have her 
again! -Bayleigh Davis

Mrs. Dollahon is one of the most supportive 
people around and she is one of the best 
earth science teachers. She devotes her time 
to her students and is very caring and kind. 
She is just the best. — Gabrielle Kohler,Mr. Flanagin because he’s been helpful throughout 

online schooling and I miss his class!! -Sarah Jane 
Kurzenberger
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Mrs. Quigley, Thank you for mak-
ing me realize that it was possible 
to achieve more than I thought I 
was capable of. You are an amazing 
teacher, the best I've ever had. Jake 
Butts

I want to thank Mrs. Wyrick 
because she has helped me a lot to 
get more in touch with my creative 
side and push my minds limits! 
- Audrey Chadwick

I would like to thank Mr. 
Lillibridge for working hard to 
stay in contact with all of his 
students during this time and 
continuing to make thorough 
and understandable lesson 
plans to help us understand the 
content. - Peyton

Major Farese, for being an all 
together awesome instructor! 
Thank you for caring about 
students outside of class! -

Cass Slater

I’d like to thank Mrs. Windsor for having all the 
material ready for us and letting us know that her 
students can always come to her if they need help 
or if they need someone to talk to in this difficult 
time. Thank you for always having the material 
ready and for not making it super super hard and 
too much for us. We all appreciate you! Thanks 
for being the best spanish teacher I’ve had so far! 
-Annabella Correia

Mrs. Teed because she has always 
put her students as a priority and 
even in quarantine she makes 
sure that her students can come 
to her when they need help and 
always has the material eady for 
us even though she has children 
at home she also had to take care 
of and teach in this chaotic time. 
Thanks for always being here 
for your students! -Annabella 
Correia

Ms. Gamage for her constant 
hard work at Wando and 
making it such a pleasure 

to come to school every day 
-Claire Lady

I want to thank Madame Attafi for 
not only being super helpful and an 
amazing teacher, but also for being an 
insightful and caring person. I know 
that all of your students love being in 
your class and that they are excited to 
learn because of you! -
From Mattie Zubryd

Mrs Stalvey. She is patience with me and very helpful 
with my math. Thank you Louis Fister

I want to thank Mrs. Progar for being 
available to do a zoom meeting everyday. 

She has really helped me learn a lot, despite 
not actually being in school. In her zoom 

calls I feel that she creates a school like 
environment by explaining the material 
really well and in depth. Thank you for 

everything, Brooke Kaping

My name is Sierra, I would like to 
thank my German teacher Mrs. 
Mignone (Frau Mignone) for being 
a great teacher. When I had Frau 
Mignone as my teacher last 
semester, she was so sweet and 
kind. She tried to help any student 
that was struggling with their work 
or just with their daily lives. She 
cares so much about her students 
and that they are happy. She goes 
out of her way to help others in 
need and its very inspiring. Thank 
you Frau Mignone for all you have 
done for me and other German 
learners!

My name is Hunter Robinson and 
i would like to thank Mrs.  Clarke 
Butts. She has helped me over come 
some of my darkest demons and has 
encouraged me to be the best me and 
to all ways do my best when it gets 
hard. She has definitely has made an 
impact in my life. She is my favorite 
teacher by far this year

I want to thank Ms. Randinelli for being such an 
awesome teacher!! During this time apart, she’s been so 
generous and helpful with any needs that we have! Ms. 
Randinelli’s teaching style, especially over the Inter-
net, has been so fun and educational at the same time! 
Ms. Randinelli being such an outstanding teacher is 
an understatement! I can’t wait to tell all my friends of 
how much fun they will have if they receive her as their 
English teacher!!

Mrs.Hinton because she constantly is there 
to help me and anyone else if they're stuck 
on work. She's also an amazing person to 
talk to if you're ever going through outside of 
school issues. -Braelyn Matson

I would like to thank Ms. Leclerc for 
being one of my favorite teachers at 

Wando! She works really hard to make 
sure that we succeed and learn as much 
from her as we can. Thank you so much 
for everything you've done this year, Ms. 

Leclerc. I'm really going to miss you! 
Love, Sarah Ives

I would like to thank Ms. Oliver for 
being so supportive in the classroom 
and during Online school. She has done 
such an incredible job to help students 
who work at different paces. She also is 
so encouraging and attentive when it 
comes to motivating us to keep 
working.

My name is Dylan Rigoni. I would like to thank 
Mrs. Woodhall for being supportive and helpful 
during this time and being flexible as well. She 

is super supportive and wants her students to do 
well. Thank you to her and all teachers during 

this rough time.
Ms. MacAulay, and Nancy Ferrell I'm very 

thankful for them they are very helpful 
through this rough quarantine. they stay on 
top of their emails and their post are very 

straight forward. 

Mr. Grey has been a fantastic teacher through-
out my junior year and have enjoyed being in 
his class. I would like to thank him for his great 
job of teaching us US history at a high level 
that is fun and very interesting. He has shown 
us both sides of history and which one is cor-
rect, which is awesome. He has been one of my 
all time favorite teacher and is definitely one of 
the best at Wando.  - Justin Trammell

I want to thank Mr. Olagundoye for 
making his class fun. I will miss him 

next year! - Casey Flores

None other than Mrs. Fox herself!!! She has 
been SUPER helpful with this online learn-
ing mess, and has helped me get not only her 
class but all of my classes back on track. I can't 
thank her enough!! I love and miss you, Mrs. 
Fox!! Love, Mary Dixson <3!!!!
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